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McGinnis McNews!

                             Praise!:
☆ We learned lots of French and were 
refreshed by our time in France.

☆ The new director and teachers 
arrived to start the new school year!

☆ We have roles that we enjoy, 
teaching art and Bible, and a beautiful 
group of students and staff to work 
with.

Please pray:
☆ For wisdom and energy for our 
teaching. Pray that God would use us 
to impact lives.

☆ Pray for Andrew as he works on 
starting up the worship team and a 
new group that will do tech support 
for the worship team. 

☆ We’re working out a new schedule, 
including childcare for Cora during 
some of our teaching time. Pray that 
she would adjust and feel secure.

☆ Continue to pray for community… 
That God would help us reach out and 
develop friendships here.

Andrew, Sarah, & Cora’s Colorful Mission Adventure

French Study and Grandparents
We spent July in Annecy, France. We completed 4 weeks of French class, 
and have already seen improvement in our communication abilities here 
in Cameroon! We also enjoyed the ease of being able to walk 
everywhere… the grocery store, the lake, restaurants, etc! It was a 
refreshing time, as we asked for in prayer. The grandparents came to take 
care of Cora while we were in class. They had lots of fun, hugs, and good 
naps. We are so thankful for them and the time in France!

Back to School!! School started Aug 10, so we came back and 
hit the ground running. It’s nice to have a 
year of experience under our belts, but 
there’s still plenty to learn, especially for 
Andrew as all his classes have new content. 
Sarah did something new too… leading 
chapel! We are also excited to report that 
prayers were answered for the new director 
and returning/new teachers to come. We 
are thankful for a good team to work with.
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